**DELAYED MAIL REPORT**

Delayed Mail is recorded by the Postal Regulatory Commission each quarter and reported every year. Most people don’t even know they can report delayed mail. We are depending on everyone to let our community contacts and our members know that they can spread the word and educate everyone on how to report their delayed mail pieces. Remember Retirees, Auxiliary those on LWOP can provide this flyer to our public to document the egregious problem that has overtaken our country.

Postal Regulatory Commission [www.prc.gov/contact](http://www.prc.gov/contact)

Click “message type”, then click “Complaint”. Next click “subject” click “Mail Delivery/Postal Services”. Give your name and address, then describe your complaint in the message box (can only type 1000 characters).

In the message box state information about the delayed mail piece or pieces, dates, location (where it was from and going to), that your near a plant scheduled for closure, and/or mail has been delayed more than 4 days due to service standard changes. Ask PRC to rescind the new service standards changes & stop closures. [Click submit](http://www.prc.gov/contact)

1. If you prefer to write a letter: Postal Regulatory Commission
   901 New York Ave NW Suite 200
   Washington, DC 20268

For those who prefer to use a QR Code to reach the website on their phone:

![QR Code]